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Our latex balloons are made of
natural materials and are
100% biodegradable. Foil

balloons are not
biodegradable but are able to

be recycled.
 
 

Q. How can I hire your services?
The best way to contact us is to fill out our contact
us form, so you can discuss your party decoration
needs with one of our professional balloon artists.

Q. Why is there a delivery, setup and strike charge?
Delivery charge depends on the location of the
event and starts at $45. While most décor items
includes a standard setup fee, a separate set up fee
may be charge depending on the complexity of
installation and where special rigging framework or
equipment is required. A strike charge is when we
return and remove the décor and retrieve our
equipment, this is not required for all décor items.

Q. What will be the delivery and setup charges?
The delivery and set-up charge for decoration varies
based on location and time frames.



Corporate Events
Here is some of the amazing
companies we had a pleasure to
work with.



Delivery & Installation

Installation fee 
$49.99 and up
is based on the
overall amount of
decorations and
complication of the
set up.

Delivery fee $45
Standard delivery fee  
(within 20 miles of
studio).
Additional $2 per mile
if outside 20 miles.

Delivery , setup and
return breakdown
with pickup within 30
miles.
Additional $50 after
midnight and next
day before 9am

Breakdown Fee $150

Rush Fee $100- $150
 Last minute charge rush fee
applied for bookings made
less than 2 weeks in advance



Classic Arch
Small 8x8  $300

Standard 10x12 $375
Deluxe 12x15 $450
Grand 15x20 $575

ex:8x8ft Arch $300

Organic Arch
Min. size 8x8 Starts at

$500





Classic Columns
standard columns $109 

roman columns $120
streamer columns $75







Size GuideSize GuideSize Guide
6ft garland

10ft garland



Size GuideSize GuideSize Guide
12 ft garland 

25 ft garland 



Organic Garlands
& Arches

Standard Design starts at $360 (12ft)
4 color options varying- sized balloons  

$30 per ft

Deluxe starts at $420 (12ft)
unlimited color options varying- sized

balloons $35 per ft   

Designer Deluxe starts at $540 (12ft)
unlimited color options glitter and foils
varying- sized balloons $45 per ft   

ex: $360 (12ft)



ex:  Deluxe Design
$450





Add-Ons Available:
Foil balloons 

$9.99 and up

Artifical greenery & floral

Starts at $49.99 and up

Vinyl prints

Starts at $20



Balloon WallsBalloon WallsBalloon Walls

Starting size balloon walll is 8x8ft. If
a bigger wall is needed , please let

us know.

Classic balloon wall start at $450
Organic balloon walls start at $650





Wedding Balloons 
We work with you to ensure

that you get a truly
customized luxury balloon

design for your special day.



Ask about our
custom sculptures!



We partner
with the best
Alphalit Indy


